... '" Tbe Subscribers to tbis Institution are ear.

Ileat.iy requested to recommend it to the beneficence
of their friends who may oot as yet have become
contr,ibuto.rs, by representing the importance of the
Cbarity, the conveniences which it affords to Sub.,
$cribe,rs themselves, and the difficulty at the same
time {)f meeting the expences which it unavoidably
involves.
The f{)UQwing brief outline of the oi!jects and the
rules of the Institution may be given, for this purpose : 1st. The Parent Society at home, which has existed for about a century and a· quarter, snpports
Missions, or distriLutes; in a vast variety of Ian.
guages, .Bibles as well as Prayer-books aod Tracts,
or assists in the promotion of Education and Religious Instruction, in every part of the immense
British Empire, and in ,many other countries besides.
2d. The funds raised in this Province, however,
through thegenerosi-ty of the Parent Society, are
confined to our own local purposes.
3d. No regulation is imposed respecting the
amount of contributions, except that to constitute
any person a Member of the Parent Society, with
the privilege of receiving the annual Report of their
proceedings, it is necessary to pay a benefaction on
admission of 238. 4d., (which in this country it bas
been thought advisable to change to 25s.) and an
annual subscription to the same amount.-All the
lIubscriptions are payable in advance to the Treasurer of the Diocesan Committee at the Quebec Bank,
or to the Secretary, or Assistant Secretary, and become due on the 3d of March in each year.
4th. Subscribers have the choice of restricting
their contributions- to the support of the Nutional
School, or leaving them to be applied to the general
p,urposes of the, Committee.

5th. Subscribers to a certain amount have the priG
"filege of purchasing the books and tracts at the Repository at a reduced rate.
6th •. Every Subscriber has the privilege of seuding a poor child to the school, to which'pay~scholars
a~e also ad~issible.
7th. C,onnected witlI the Department of this Institution, which relates to Education, is the SCHOOLC~OTl(IXNG: FUND, an object peculiady entitled in thi~
cUm ate, to the public benevolence. For the Trea9!l)~eIl'S for the boys,' and girls' schools respectively, see
i,be li~t ~f Sllbs,cr~bers, &;c. ann~xed to this Report.
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•
T is with more satisfaction, than on any fol'~
mer occasion, that the Quebec DiocesalZ
Committee of the Society for promoting Christian knfirwledge beg to offer to their Members,
and to the public, tbe Seventh Annual Report of
theil' proceedings. Their exertions dUl'ing the
past year have been crowned with all the success, which could reasonably have been expected,
and they look fOl'ward to the future with the
cheering hope', that, by the divine blessing upon
their labours, they may every year become more
and mOl'e instrumental in extending the knowledge, and confirming the influence of the Religion of Christ.
Pursuing the same twrifold classification of
, these labours, as in theil' last year's Report, the
Committee commence with tha~ branch of them,
which ·is more immediately in unison with the
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designs of the Parent Society-the circulation
of Books and Tracts from the Repository at
Quebec.
A large order for a fi'esh supply of these wa~
sent home, shortly afler the last Heport was submitted to the General Meeting, and they arrived in the Month of Septembel'last, (1824,)
to the amount of £250 lOs. 9d. sterling •
.Ii supply of slates and pencils was received at
the same time, for the use of the National
School. The Eale of Books and Tracts at the
Depot, since the last Report, amounts to £ 149
14s. 6d. Of these the Montreal District Committee have been furnished with a supply,
amounting to £53 3s. 2d. and the statement
of their distribution, in the Report of that
Committee, .which has just been published, is
truly gratifying. Packets have also been forwarded to York, Kingston, Matilda, Adolphus
Town, and the Carrying place (Township of
1\11 urray) in the Upper Province; a nd the Missionaries at Nicolet, Drummondville, St. A 1'mand, Rawdon, St. Andrews, Hull and Ascott, in
the Lower, have received supplies, either for distri bution amongst l heir respectl ve congregations,
or for the use of Schools established under their
allspices. Books and Tracts have been given
likewise to several persons, who came up to Quebec last summer, (1824) from the Timiscouata
Portage; and packets ha ve bet'n sen t [0 the distant
Settlements of Mitis and Cascapedia, in the
District of Gaspe; throughout which they
were largely distributed by the A rchdeacon at
ahe time of his visitation. The Honble. and
Revd. Dr. ST.f:w ART, visiting Missionary in the
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Diocese, has also received a small supply; and
they have been circulated, as occasion required,
in Quebec and its neighbourhood, by the Clergy
of the Establishment, especially by the Revd. G.
Archbold, in his ministerial visits to the Protestant settlers in the Townships ofLeeds,Frampton, and Ireland, and the Seigniories of St. Giles,
Aubert Gallion, St. Charles La Belle Alliance,
and Fossambault. They have been partially
distributed likewise in the Regimental Hospitals
by the Chaplain to the Forces, who has also
supplied them to the sol.J.iers of the Garrison ; who, the Committee rejoice to state, appear to
manifest an increasing desire to become possessed of religious Books, especially of the Book of
common Prayer, at the reduced prices of the
Society. This sum has, in every instance, been
cheerfully paid, and, in many, a larger sumor even the full price-has been given.
The National School has, as usual, been furnished with Books gratuitously, at an expenee
to the Committee of £ 12 14 6; arid the Schools
of the Royal Artillery, 68th and 71st Regimen ts
have been provided with Stich Books as they
required, at the,same rate as before. A School
recently opened at Val Cal:tier, under the direction of the Royal Institution, has likewise
received a small gratuitous supply; as has also
a Sunday Schoo), (of which mention will be
made hereafter,) established by the exertions of
the Revd. J. Reid, which holds its meetings in
'l'rinity ChUlch, Frelighsburgh.
The increased demand for Books, however,
and the increased exertions On the part of the
Committee to meet this demand, wiHbest ap~
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pear from the following statement of the issues
made from the Repository, during the past year'.
Bibles, different sizes. • • • • • • • •• 143
Testaments, do.. • • • • • • . • • • •• 126
Prayer Books, do .••••••••••• 295
VariousReligiousB~oks, bound,} 1497
half-bound and stItched .••••
Small Tracts, sewed •••••••••• 3560
Total 5621
To these may be addeJ several sets of the
National Society's Cards and Arithmetical Tables, and 0. large quantity of the Tracts on
single sheets, which are circulated gratuitously
by the Parent Society.
In reviewing this branch of their labours, the
Committee cannot but feel the most lively sati~faction ; a satisfaction, which derives additional strength from the reflection, that a far wider
field of exertion is about to open upon them,
and much more extensive means will soon be
placed at their disposal, in consequence of a
cor:llllunication received last Summer, (1824,)
fi'om the Incorpomted Society fOt· the propagation 0/ the Gospel in Foreign parts, conveying
It request on the part of that Society, that the
Diocesan Committee would supply their Missionaries with such Books, as they might be
authorized by the board to apply for, the Society undertaking to pay the full price for the
same. It is needless to add, that lhis request
was acceded to bv the Committee with the utmost alacrity, and the Missionaries at Dunham, Perth and Adolphus-town, having received the requisite authority fi'om the Board,
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have sent OI'del's to the Repository for Book~,
which will be immediately executed. The good
effects of this arrangement have ah'eady been
manifested in the Diocese of Nova Scotia, and
the same beneficial results may be expected to
flow from it here. The increased facility, which
will thus be afforded for the circulation of reli~
gious Books throughout the Diocese, is a matter of sincere congratulation to the Committee,
and affords the happiest omen of the success of
their futureexertions.
It may be proper, before the Committee pro~
ceed to the subject of Education, to !mya few
words on the correspondence with the Parent
Society,-though this might faidy be classed
perhaps undel' a separate head. The Revd. W.
Parker writes, that the Report of the Diocesan
Commitee f01' the year 182 [-2, had been received at the Office of the Society, and that it
had met with " the cordial approbation" of
the Committee for Corre;;pondence. He further
mentions, that Dr. Gaskin, the venerable Secretary of the Society, had relinq nished his of~
ficial connection with the Institution, after a service of seven alld thirty years, and that himself
and the Revd. W. H. Coleridge, M. A. had
been unanimously elected joint Secretaries in
his stead. 'fhe latter, having been subseq uent·
ly consecrated to the See ofBal'badoes, has been
succeeded by the Revd, A. M. Campbell, M.
A. ; and the Society's Office has been removed
from Bartlett's Buildings to No. 67, Lincoln's
Inn Fields.
rfhe Secretary of the Committee has also received a communication from Mr. Campbell, reG
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lative to the difference, referred to in a former
Report, between the Society's claims and the
expectation of the Committee. This expecta.;.
tion is said to have been founded in a misapprehension of the Society's regulations on the part
of the Committee, who appear indeed to have
taken an incorrect view of the Sll bject. The
business, however, is still involved in some little
difficulty, and the final arrangement of it has
been committed to the Archdeacon ofQuebec.*
But the Committee feel that they would indeed
be deficient in gJ'atitude, did they not express
r.heir wannest acknowledgments to the Parent
Society for the kind and encouraging attention
with which tlleir representations have been received.
The Committee for correspondence
lost no time in bringing the subject under the
consideration of the General Board, who unanimously resolved, that Members residing in
the Colonies, should in future be exempted
fl'Om paying their subscriptions to the Parent
Society. An expectation was at the same time
held out, with the Society's accllstomed libe~
rality, that the existing debt would be cancelled,
as soon as the Book-Account of the Committee
should have been liquidated. This account,
previous to the receipt ofthe last supply ofBooks 7 .
amounted to more than £200 Sterlinry, of which
£ 100 has been remitted since the la~t Repol~t.
The Reports of the Parent Society for the year
1823, were received together with the Books
*The r~a~ers of~his Report will bear in mind, that though
the prmtmg .of It has been so long delayed, it WU~ drawn.
up and submltted to the Annual Meeting ill the month of
May, 18250
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antI Tracts, and nothing can be more interestmg
than theil' contents. The concerns of the Society are prospewus and flourishing, and there
are above 15,000 names upon the list of suhscribers, The Committee learn also, from other
soul'ces of information, that not less than fifteen
millions of Books and Tracts have been distributed by the Society, within the last fourteen
years, and that by its assistance and co-operation,-fol' otherwise it would be impossible to
effect it,-the National Society is enabled to educate upwards of 300,000 poor children in the
principles of the Establishmen t.
" If there is nothing," says the Report, at the
concl usion, "in the transactions of the last year,
which exceeds the boupds of I'easonable expectation, there is yet much to gratify the sobei."
christian, and to encourage his efforts in the
dissemination of religious truth':' The Committee cannot forbear from quoting these words,
as strikingly characteristic of the proceedings of
a Society, which seeks less to dazzle by exhibition and display, than to pursue its career of
usefulness in simple dignity, unostentatiolls and
unobtrusive, and which, shrinking fi'om the gaze
of this world's admiration, looks to afulure state
of being for its reward!
2. The Committee now proceed to enumerate
their labours in the cause of Education on the
National System.
The first object, which claims theil' attention,
is the National School at Quebec; and they
commence with the promised detail of the ex~
penditure on account of the School-house.
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Account of

Mon~y

expended in Erecting School-House.

From Cash paid per pay lists herewith, from
May 1823, No.1 to 17,
£733
To
- - paid per receipts to Contractor,
JI)ec.1824. who failed in his engagement, and
olhers, during Ihe period that he was
at work,
421
Account of B. Tremain, for Lumber
su pply, 9
Law expences paid on action instituted
by Levesque, 2
:Feb.
Cash paid Glackmeyer,

0 2~

4 0
18 6

19 1
10 0

£116711 9§
CREDIT.
June 1822. By Cash.
July,
- Old Guard House
- Cash,
August,
"
"
Nov. 1823."
"
July.
""
,.

0 0
0
0
0
0
74 19 I i
"
""
23368
Jan. 1824." "
50 0 0
Feb.
",'
150 0 0
Glass au hand to deduct
13 4
Balance due B. Tremain, 84 11 10k
January, 1825.

£200
9
200
115
50

0
0
0
0

---~£Il67

E. E.

11 9t

B. TREMAIN.

Mem. of Division of Expenditure.
Mason work, including materials, about Painling and Glazing,
Plastering,
Labour, including mining and fuel,
Sawyers,
Carling.
bhingling, including material"
Carpenters' work, including materials,

£400 0 0
55 0 0
40 0 0
50 0 0

8 0 0
7 0 0
50 0

355

0

a ')

Costof Ihe Building,
£965 0 0
Money advanced Levesque (the Contractor) which may be considered as
~othavingbeen applied to the buildlng,
100 0 0
lExpences incurred in changing work
of the Contractors,
_
50 0 0
Lawyers' and Notaries' Expences on
Actions illstituted, &c.
52 11 9~

- - - 202]1
Jan. 1825.

g~

£1167 II 9h
B. TREMAIN.
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The Committee regret that the total cost of
the building has so far exceeded their calcula- .
tion; but many charges have occurred, in a
wOl'k of this magnitude, which could not possibly have been foreseen, and it will be perceived, that an expence of more than £200 has
been occasioned by the failure of the builder in
the execution of his Contract, and the consequent li.tigation, in which they have been involved; the forbearance shewn by the Committee, instead of meeting with an adequatel'e.
turn of gratitude, having only served to provoke fresh hostilities. The Committee have,
however, the satisfaction of stating, that the
£ 150, which had been borrowed, has been paid
off, and that the small sum of £84 7s. IOfd. is aU
that now remains cue upon the building. To
Mr. Tremain the Committee beg once more to
express their obligations, for the trouble which
he has taken in the business; they are tully sensible of the difficulties and vexations, which he
has had to E'truggle with in every stage of the
proceedings, and know how to appreciate the
persevering efiorts, by which they have been
finallyevercome.
The School Rooms were filled up last summel', (1824) at an expenee of about £40,
with every l'equisiteaccommodation for the children and teachers, under the direction ofLieuts.
Phil potts and West, of the Royal Engineers;
to whom also the Committee beg to return their
best thanks, as well for their kindness in undertaking and executing this particular task, as for
the general interest which they have manifested,
on all occasions, in the welfare of the Institl1.~
tion.
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But the attention of the Committee haa been
by no. means limited to l·he School-House. The
improvement of the Schools themselves has occupied much of their time and thought~, and a
Meetincr of the Parishioners was held in the
month °of July last, (1824,) pursuant to public
notice, for the purpose of framing regulations,
preparatory to the introduction of an improved
!lystem of inspection and government.
At this Meeting a Committee of Management
consisting of persons of both sexes, was appointed to meet in the respective School-rooms
every Saturday forenoon, for the purpose of enforcing the existing regulations, and suggesting such alterations, as might be thought necessary or expedient; a separate sub3cription was
set on foot for the support of the Schools ; and
visitors were nominated for the Boys' School,
which had not hitherto enjoyed the benefit of a
regular superintendence of this nature.
This personal superintendence on the part of
visitors has been well denominated" the life and
~oul of the system" ; and it has been attended,
in the present instance, with the most salutary
effects. Without wishing at all to detract f('om
the merits of Mr. MARSDEN and Miss NORRIS,
the Teachers of the two Schools, who appear
fully impressed with the importance of their
charge, and to whose sedulous attention and
well directed labours much is undoubtedly due,
it is still impossible to deny that the close inspection, which has been exercised, has been
scarcely less serviceable to them, than it has
been beneficial to the children.
Both Schools may soon be considered as com-
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pletely organised, both are full and flourishing
in point of numbers, and both are conducted
with the utmost.good ordel', regularity and decorum. A marked improvement is also observable in the morals and deportment of the children, which cannot fail to be highly gratifying
to the Committee; and which appears, in some
instances,· to have operated a beneficial change
in the manners and disposition of the Parents.
To the Gentlemen, visitors of the Boys' School,
'" hose conscientious discharge of the duties of
their appointment has contributed in no small
degree to these important result:;., and to the Ladies, whose kind and benovolent attention. hali
been devoted, from the first, to the improvement
ofthe Girls' SchOOl, the Committee beg to offer,
together with their congl'atulatiOlils, their ilin·
G&re and heartfelt acknowledgments.
The public annual examination of the School
took place in the Boys' Sclool.Room, in the
month of December last (1824); but no better
account can be given of this, 01' of the subsequent Jubilee of the children on Christmas day,
than in the words in which it has al ready been
laid before the public-and which the Committee
make no apology for introducing here.
" On Thursday 23d instant, in preparation
for the holidays, a 'public examination of the
Boys' and Girls' Schools upon the ~ationalsys
tern in this city, was held at the new Schoolhouse, neal' St. John's Gate.-A number of
respectable persons attended, and His Excellency the Lieut. Governor honoured the exaniinffition by· his presence. The number of childr.en
p,'esent was, Boys 104, Girls 94. The business
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of the day was opened by prayers read by one
of the children, and closed by a hymn sung by
the whole School. The children went through
their usual exercises in spelling, reading, repeating their arithmetical tables, and writing on
the slate, with the addition, in the girls' room,
of sewing; the copy and cyphering books of
the higher classes were exhibited, and a few of
Watts' hymns were recited in each School, as
well as a metrical address prepared by the master for the occasion, and spoken by the chi14
dren."
" Great satisfaction was expressed at the progress of the children, theil- orderly appearance,
and the precision and promptitude of their evolutions in the mechanical part of their exercises.
The prizes were distributed after ,the close of
the Examination."
"On Christmas day, the two School-rooms exhibited a most interesting spectacle, and one
entirely novel in thip Province. A Christmas
dinner, consisting, in the true English style, of
beef and plum-pudding, was served up hot for the
children, with the addition of those scholars
who attend the Sunday School only; and there
were seen in the boys' room, 120 happy little
faces, and 113 in the girls', enjoying the bounty of their benefactors in this tl'Uly appropriate
distinction of the day. The highest praise is
due to the activity and judicious management
of the benevolent individuals of each standing
Committee, who had the immediate direction
of the arrangements. Temporary tables were
constructed round three sides of the rooms
against. the wall; table-cloths and all otherpwd
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pel' appendages of the banquet wel'e provident
and the rooms were decoratt!d, agl'eeably to an·
tient usage, with evergreens, although, indeed,
the soil does not yield the distinctive holly and
misletoe.-The young ladies and gentlemen who
act as voluntal'y teachers in the Sunday School,
much to theil' credit, undertook to officiate as
carvel's upon the occasion and serve out the portions to the children. Grace was said hy one
of the childl'en in each School, and a hymn
sung by them all, before their dismissal. The
relics of the feast wt)re distributed partly among
the parents of the present children) and partly,
among the prisouersat the Gaol."
.
The sum of £41 14 It has been expendeLl
during the past year, from th~ fund alluded to
in the last report, in clothing poor children to
enable them to attend S£hool.
The Committee-cannot dismiss this part ortlleil'
Report, without saying a few words on the subject of the Sunday school. Here also the improvement is manifest and striking, and the Sllccess of
th€-Institution has more than answered the expectations of the Committee, The numbel' of
children on the list is Boys] 12, Girls 80; and
theil' attendance is, in general, regulal' and
punctual. 'l'hat this is mainly attributable to
the active exertions of those young persons, who
have undertaken the task of teacher,; in the
School, no donbt can be entertained, and the
circumstance is no less creditable to themselves,
than it is gl'atifying to the Committee.
The Commiuee have the additional satisfaction of stating, that Sunday Schools, in conneKion with the Establishment, are rapidly
B~
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mcreasing throughout the Diocese. A Sunday
School, upon the same plan as that at Quebec,
has recently been in grafted upon tbe Nation·
al ~chool at Montreal, and the Institution t;l-S
already been productive of the best f'fi'ects.
But the account of a Sunday School establish·
ed in Trinity Church, in the Seigniory of St.
Armand, under the auspices of the Revd. J.
Reid, a zealous Minister of the Establishment,
which has already been adverted to in this Re·
port, is ofa nature so peculiarly gratifying, that
the Committee cannot refrain from bringing it
before the notice of their Members.
" Our Sunday School in Trinity Church commenced on the 14th September, 1823. Since
that time 95 scholars have been admitted, but
the average of real punctual attendants is 54.
Tille till'e is occu pied, after comnlencing by
p.rayer, in reading, spelling, reci ting portions of
6cripture, and catechising. 46 of them can recite the Catechism. Since the commencement
982 Collects from the Book of Common Prayer, ] 360 Barrow's questions, 204 ChiefTnlths
of the Christian Religion, and 26535 verses of
the Scriptures have been recited
\Ve have
them all classed according to their progress, and
a 'feachel' for every cla5!,;, w that every UlUillent is
well occupied. The children themselves have,
on every ~unday, I'!onnibuted snch half-pence
as they could get, towards a small Sunday
~chool Library, which has now amounted to
£3 17 8, all which has been laid out in suitable
Books, which have been supplied fi'om the Repository at Quebec. They draw their Books
regular.ly one Sunday, and I'eturn them on the
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next. The Books used in the Sunday School
were aU furnished by me;' and these also were
procured from the. Repository. It requires a
good deal of attentIOn to keep them together,
but, upon the whole, I have reason to be thank·
ful that it has hitherto succeeded to my satis.
faction, and i" really doing good in many respects. It brings a great number of Children to
Church; brings them up in the use of the Common Prayer Book-keeps them from profaning
the Lord's day in play-treasures up in their
YotIng minds a great store of Scripture truths,
and religious knowledge, aU which, through the
blessing of God, it is to be hoped, will make of
them good Christians and good Churchmen, as
they advance in years. Some of the young La·
dies and Gentlemen gratuitously devote their
time as Instructors; and to them I am under
great obligations, as without their assistance I
could do nothing."-Extract from a Letter 0/
Revd. J. Reid, April 14th, 1825.
The Committee, in short, entertain a confident expectation, that these humble, but highly
useful, Institutions may beeome efficient pioneers, (if the expression be allowable,) not only
for the more extensive diffusion of christian
knowledge, but fot· promoting an increased
attachment to the doctrines and ordinances of
the Church of England'; and that the Inhabitants more especially of the Eastern Township;
of the Province, having arrived, (as there is no
cause to despair that they all ultimately will,)
at some settled notions on 'the subject of Religion, may gradually be brought within the
fold of the establishment, and· the Church of
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GOD be built up, in all its beauty, in the desert
places of the wilderness.
The Committee conclude with inviting the
zealous co-opemtion of the friends of the Society, and the goud wishes of all, for the furthel'anceof the work in which they are engaged,
The duty of providing f01' the temporal wants
of the poor, and supplying them with the "bread,
which strengtheneth man's life," is universally
felt and acknowledged; but that of I!linistering
to their sph-itual necessities-of placing within
their reach, "that Ii ving bread, which came down
from heaven, and nouriHheth to life everla<;ting, "is
a sacred work of a higher order, and of much
more solemn obligation. Religious knowlfjdge,
it is to be hoped, by the blessing of Him, "who
alone giveth the increase," may issue in that,
which alone can give it any value,-religious
practice-in those "fi-u its of righteousness, which
are by Jesus Christ to the Praise and Glory of
God."
For this happy consummation of things let us
all look, and all pray. Let us offer up our earnest petitions to the Supreme Disposer of all
events, that he would be pleased, in his own
good time, " to make his ways known," upon
earth, and to manifest his "saving health unto
all nations ;" that" guided and governed by his
good spirit, all those, who profess and call
themselves Chl'istians, may hold the faith in
unity of spirit, in the bond of peace, and in
righteousness of life;" and finallJ that the thru
great Societies at home, which,-under the Eroteclling shelter of the venerable Church of England,-the PUf(;lit and ~ost primitiYe existing
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growth of Christianity,-are engaged in the
glorious work of diffusing the blessings of a.
Christian Eduoation and the knowledge of the
Gospel,-as well as all other Societies, which
have the Word ofTl'Uth fOl' theil' guide, and the
dissemination of Christ's Religion fOl' their object, may be blest and prospered by the divine
protection, 'till "the earth shall be filled with
the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover
the sea."

By desire of the Committee,
J. L, MILLS, D. D.
Secretary.

Quebec, 3d May, 1825.

List of .Annual Subscribe1's to the QUEBEC
DIOCES.AN COMMITTEE OF THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN KNOW-

LEDGE,-due on the 3d March in each
!Jear. At £1 58. each.

£

THE EARL OF DALHOUSIE,

The Honorab·le Sir F. N. Burwn,
The Lord Bishop of Quebec, •
Adams, D. C. Genl.
Anderson, Mr. A.
Archbold, Revd. G.
*Arabin, Captain
Aylwin, C. F. Esq.
Bell, Honble. M.
Bowen, Honorable Mr. Justice
Burns, Honorable W.
Burrage, Revd. R. R.
* Bowers, D. A. C. Genl. Caldwell, Honorable J.
Campbell, A. E8q.
Campbell, J. S. Esq.
Campbell, C. Esq.
Cary, Mr. T.
Chandler, Captain
*Cockburn, Lieutenant Col.
Cochran, A. W. Esq.
Codman, Mr. S.
Cowan, Mr. It.
Cunningham, Mr. J.
Dalkin, Mr.
Darling, Major_Gent.
* Davidson, J. Esq.
Durnford, Colonel
p

$.

d.

150
150
1

5

0

150
1

5

0

150
1
1
1
1

5
5
5
5

0
0
0
0

150
150
150
150
150
150
150
1 5 0
1 5 0
1 5 0
1 5 0
1 5 0
150
1 5 0
1 5 0
150
150
150

~ marked thus (*) are the names of verson~ who havel

since left the country.
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Fletcher, Hooble. Mr. J ustice, ~
Forsyth, H. G. Esq.
Freer, Capt.
Furneaux, Lieut.
Georli;e, J. Esq.
Gore, Lieut.-Co\. Hale, Honorable J.
Hamilton, G. Esq.
Harl'icker, Mr. C.
Hawkins, Mr. A,
Henderson, W. Esq. tJ
Holmes, Dr.
Hough, Revnd. W. (Ba.y of Chaleur.)
Hunt, Mr. J.
Hunt, Mr. T.
Irvine, Honble. J.
Jones, Jos. Esq.
Jones, J. Esquire, Junior, .
Kerr, Bonble. Mr. Justice,
Lambly, Mr.J.
Mackie, Mr.
Mills. Rev. Dr.
Morrison, .!.VI r.
Mountain, Miss JV1. A.
Mountain, Rev. Archdeacon
Palto!], VV. I!::squire,
lJerceval, H011bleo M. II.
Pozer, Mr. G.
Price, \" Esquiloe,
Ryland, HOllble. H. W.
Sewell, lIonble. Chief Justice
Sheppard, W. G. Esquire,
Sheppard, W. E~quire, Woodfield,
Smith, Ronble. W.
_
_
Snelling, A. C. Geal.
*Stickney, D. A. C. Gen!.
Stewart, Honble. J.

I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

0
0
0
0
0
0

d
0
0

150
1
1
1

5
5
5

0
0
0

150
1

5

0

150
1 5 0
1 5 0
-I 5 0
1 5 0
150
150
1 5 0
1 5 0
1 5 0
1 5 0
1 5 0

150
1

5

0

150
1 5 0
1
1
1
1
1

5
5
5
5
5

0
0
0
0
0

150

Sutherland, D. Esquire,
Symes, Mr. R.
Taylor, Lt. Col. C. B.
Thiriwall, J. P. Esq.
Thomson, T. H. Esquire, D. A. C. G.
Tremain, B. Esquire,
~
Uniacke, Honble. Mr. Justice, *West Lieut. R. E.
Wilson, W. Esquire,
Wood, R. Esquire,
Wood Rev. S.
W urtele, J. Esquire,

150
150
150
1
1

5
5

0
0

150
150
150
1
1

5
5

0
0

150
150

.At 128. 6d. each.
Atkins, T. Mr.
Boyd, Mr.
Burnup, Mr. T.
<f"..ary, Mr. J.
Chapman, Mr. G.
Coffin, Jas. Esquire, A. C. G.
Collins, Mr. W.
Coulson, Mr. F.
Cowan, Mr. W.
East, Mr.
Erson, Mr. E.
Green, W. Esquire,
Gray, Mrs.
Grout Mr.
Henderson, Mr. G.
*Jennings, D. A. C. Geni.
Lane, D. A. C. Geni.
L.~slie,--Esq.
Loggie, Quarter-master Serjeant.
McCambridge, Mr.
Montizambel't, Mrs.
Rickaby, Mr. J.

o 12
o 12
o 12
o 12

()
6

6
6
o 12 6
o 12 6
o 12 6
o 12 6
o 12 6
o 12 6
o 12 6
o 12 6
o 12 6
o 12 6
o 12 6
o 12 6
o 12 6

o 12 6

o 12
o 12
o 12
o 12

6
6
6
6
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Robertson, Mr. Jas.
Scott, W. F. Esquire,
Shortis, Mr. R.
Stilson, Mr.
Thornton, Mr. W.
Thomas, Capt.
Whitney, Mr. J.
Wilson, Mr. J.

o 12
o 12
o 12
o 12
o 12
o 12
o 12
o 12

6
6
6
6

6
6
6
6

List of Annual Subscribers to the QUEBEC
NATIONAL SCHOOL FUND, due on the
26th July in each year.
Ardouin, Mr.
Aylwin, Mrs C. F.
Campbell, Mrs. J. S.
Campbell, Mrs.
Camplilell, Mrs. A.
Campbell, Mrs. C.
Cardew, Capt.
Cochran, Mrs.
Coffin, Mrs.
Coulson, Mr. F'.
Cowan, Mr. W.
Cuthbert, Miss
Downs, Mrs.
Durnford, Colonel, Forsyth, H. G. Esq.
George, :\1iss
Gledstanes, ;.\1ajor (Donation.) _
Hawkins, MI'. A.
Holmes, . Dr. I rvine, Mrs. _
*Kennedy, Mrs.

o 11 8
050
() 10 0
1 5 0

l~eslie,--Esq.

o
o

Lindsay, W. Esq.

_

o 10
o 10
o 10
o 10
o 10
o 11
o 11
o 10
o 10
o 11
o 11
o 11

0

o 10

0

0
0
0
0
8
8

0
0
8
8
8
100
o 11 8
o 11 8

134
11
11

8
8

Mills, Mrs.
Mountain, Mrs. G.
Mountain, Miss
Parker, Captain
Painter, Mrs.
femberton, Miss
Perceval, Mrs.
. Phillpotts, Captain, Reeves, Mr. Saxton, Miss
Sewell, Revd. E.
Sewell, Miss
Sheppard, W. Esq.
Sheppard, Mrs.
Sheppard, Miss
Smith, Mrs. C.
Tremain, B. }~6qr.
Tremain, Mrs.
Trotter, Mrs.
*West, Lieutenant R. E. *West, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. W.

o 11
o 11
o 10
..

_..

1

0

o 10
o 10
o 10
oH

S
8
0
0
0
0
0

1
100
0_ 12 6
oH 8
o 10 0
o 11 8

o 1®
o 11

0
8

134
100
o 10 0
Q 10 0
oU 8
o 10 (J
o H 8;
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-

Officers of the Quebec Diocesan Committee.
HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE THE
EARL OF DALHOUSIE, G. C. B.

t.: overnor in Chief, &c. &c. &e.-PATRON.
THE RIGHT REVEREND CHARLES,
LORD BI,SHOP OF QUEBEC,--PREsIDENT.

The Ronble. the CHIEF JUSTICE,
i
Vice
The Venerable the ARCHDEACON of QUEBEC, f Presidents.
The Revd. J. L. MILLS, D. D. Chap\ain( S
t'
to the Forces,
~ eere ary.
The Revd. E. SEWELL, Asst. Secretary.

Capt. FREER, Treasurer.
Col. Sir J. HARVEY,
~
The Ronble. R. W. RYLAND,
Members of the Select
The Honble. J. IRVINE, and
Committee.
The Revd. G. ARCHBOLD,

Treasure'rs of the School=clothing Fund.
Boys' School-Mr. R. SYMES, Palace Street.
Girls' School-Miss E. TAYLOR, Esplanade.
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BOYS' SCHOOL.
.Management~

Committee of

I

[whO'3.1so act as Yilitors.]

Revd. Archd. MOUNTAIN,
- - Dr. MILLS,
- - E. SEWELL,

Revd. GEO. ARCHBOLD,
Col. DURNFORD.
Mr. R. SYMES,

VISITORS.

Ardonin, Mr.
Coulson, Mr. F.,
Irvine, Bonble. J.
Leslie, - Esqr.
Lindsay, W. Esqr.

I Reeves,

Mr. J.
Sheppard, W. Esqr.
Thomson, T. H. Esqr. D.A~
Corny. General.
Tremain, B. Esqr.

VOLUNTARY TEACHERS.

Cameron, Mr· A.
Clapham, - J.
Durnford, - G·
Dnrnford, - C·
Durnford, V.
Field,
- W.
Grasitt, - H· J.
Grasitt, - G· RIJeighton, ~ R·
Maxham, - J,

Montizambert, Mr· C.
Montizambert, - E·
Montizambert, - G.
Smith,
- C·
Sewell,
- J.
Sewell,
- M·
Stilson,
- J.
Short,
- T.
Tremain,
- W.
Wurtele,
- C·

I
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GIRLS' SCHOOL.
PATRONESS-THE COUNTESS OF DALHOUSIE.

Committee of Management,
[who also act as Visitors.]

Mrs. Coffin,
Mrs. Durnford,
Mrs. Eliot,
Miss George,
Miss Gore,
Mrs. Mountain,

Mrs. Montizambart,
Mrs. Mills,
Mrs. Pemberton,
Mrs. Perceval,
Mrs. Tremain,
Mrs. Trotter,

I

VISITORS.

Mrs. Adams,
Mrs. Bowen,
Mrs. Cardew,
Mrs. Clapham,
Mrs. Cochran,
Miss Coffin,
Mrs. Furneaux,
Mrs. Freer,
Miss Graddon,
Mrs. Gledstanes,
Miss Hale,

Mrs. Hallowell,
Mrs. Lemesurier,
Miss Osborne,
Mrs. Pidgeon,
Miss Pemberton,
Mrs. Richardson,
Miss Scott,
Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. Stacy,
Mrs. Symes.

I

VOLUNTARY TEACHERS.
Miss Boyd,
Miss Gray,
Miss SeweU,
Miss Baxter,
Miss Gore,
Miss Todd,
Miss Blake,
Miss Hay,
Miss Osborne,
Miss Burrows,
Miss Hallowell,
Miss Taylor,
Mrs. Coffin,
Miss M. Hale,
Miss F. Taylor,
Miss Durnford,
Miss Ryland,
Miss Wallace,
Miss I. Durnford,
Miss S. Ryland,
Miss C. WeatherMiss E. Durnford,
Miss C. Smith,
stone,
Miss Freer,
Miss Stacy,
Miss E. WeatherMiss Fenwick,
Miss H. Sewell,
stone.
Miss George,

For sale at the REPOSITORY, National School~
House, near St. John's Gate:-

'*.*

The COTTAGER'S MONTHLY VISITO~, an ex-·
cellent publication, combining entertainment with
iustruction for the lower orders, to whom it may be
lent withgl'eat advantage, and highly useful in families, for servants, &c. &c, &c.
To be had by the single number, 7td.
boan d
85. per vol. containing one year's numbers.
The NATIONAL SCHOOL MAGAZINE, calculated
to be generally useful and amusing among children;
each number contains two engravings., Single number ltd. or bound 2s~ per vol.
N. B.-A variety of other useful and familiar publications will be seen advertised upon the cover of
these, and will be ordered Cor any subscriber who de~
sires it.

or

